This study uses the positivist agency theory to examine if serial acquirers with consistently negative cumulative abnormal returns over their past acquisitions are more likely to become targets themselves. The study is based on the assumption that firms that make repeated value reducing acquisitions and depress their stock price are more attractive targets than firms that make good returns to their shareholders through acquisitions, and whose share prices increase correspondingly. Our findings show that serial acquirers that are considered bad bidders are more likely to become targets themselves compared to those that are considered good bidders. While this is the case in the United States and Europe, we find limited evidence to show that the same disciplinary tool is applicable in other parts of the world.
Introduction
The direct consequence of principle-agency cost problem is that managers often engage in transactions that are value destroying, depressing the market value of the shares and diminishing the wealth of their equity holders, while they entrench their positions by getting to rule over a larger empire. The difference created by the gap between the actual (depressed) share price and the potential share price eventually becomes an incentive for an external party's intervention, seeing it as a rosy target to acquire, get rid it of its incompetent management and run it in a way that maximizes profits for the new shareholders (Chemla, 2005; Grinstein, 2006) ..
That value destroying acquisitions amounts to poor performance which increases the likelihood of the firm becoming a takeover target is well known in the takeover literature. (Mitchell and Lehn, 1990; Kini et al, 2004) . This paper focuses on determining the extent to which managers are disciplined when there is a conflict between the acquisition strategy of management and that of shareholders' interest.
Our study leans on the positivist agency paradigm, and provides evidence that curbing agent opportunism and extremism in a ubiquitous agency relationship helps to align the preferences of the agent with those of the principal. The consequences of reckless actions by the agent, measured by value diminishing acquisitions, can trigger a takeover bid for the firm. The takeover threat therefore becomes both behavioural and outcome oriented which serves to reduce bad acquisitions and managerial opportunism (Eisenhardt, 1989) . However, there is limited cross-country evidence that takeover as a control and corporate governance mechanism can effectively reduce the potential scope for serial acquisitions.
Empirical studies that use prior acquisition history as a measure of managerial performance suggest that value can be created by acquiring firms with poor acquisition programmes. For example, Mitchell and Lehn (1990) and Offenberg (2009) find that firms that destroy shareholders value through poor acquisitions are subsequently more likely to become takeover targets themselves. The worst acquisitions that are made by firms that are later divested either in bust-up takeovers or restructuring programmes to thwart takeovers. Lehn and Zhao (2006) show that CEOs who make value-reducing acquisitions are more likely than others to be replaced through internal and external control mechanisms, including takeovers.
The paper extends the approach of Mitchell and Lehn (1990) by incorporating broader sample.
The current study uses 14,316 acquisitions which occurred across the globe between 2003 and 2013, these being classified as either hostile or friendly. The period of the study witnessed the most prolific global merger and acquisition activities and therefore provides a better insight on the contemporary use of targeted acquisition as a disciplinary tool. Most studies that have considered takeover as a disciplinary tool have often focused on individual countries (Mitchell and Lehn, 1990; Mikkelson and Partch, 1997; Scharfstein, 1988) . The study combines both the behaviour-oriented and outcome-oriented agency theories and their implications in the use of takeover as a disciplinary tool across different countries.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: section two provides the theoretical framework and a review of the literature on disciplinary measures and poor managerial performance.
Section three describes the data used while section four discusses the development of the model and hypotheses. Sections five and six presents the descriptive and empirical results respectively, and section seven is the conclusion.
Theoretical framework and review of literature
Our study develops from the positivist agency theory which posits that when there is a conflict between the principal and the agent, and it is costly for the principal to observe or verify the actions of the agent, then curbing the agent's opportunism and extremism become inevitable (Eistenhardt, 1989) . Mergers or acquisitions provide such tangential and ambivalent opportunity through which shareholders can wedge disciplinary measures on the management, particularly where past acquisitions have consistently failed or performed below expectations (Chemla, 2005; Grinstein, 2006) . Such disciplinary measures can be expended through behaviour-oriented contracts as well as outcome-oriented contracts, which subsist between the directors and shareholders of the firm.
Although both are reward based, the former involves control over salaries and entitlements while the latter is based on commission payments associated with the outcome of transactions.
The positivism theorist argue that both tools aim to make the managers feel jittery over acquisitions that are perceived as too risky for the business, as the consequences may be unpleasant (Pleffer, 1981; Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . The penalty may be a revolution in the ownership and management of the firm. The other argument is that reward based contracts tend to deter managers from taking inevitable investment risks that may have potential benefits to the business.
Denis and Kruse (2000) outlined three major disciplinary measures which include, corporate takeovers, board dismissals, and shareholder activism which are, commonly used against poor performing management. Such corporate governance measures do not in themselves reduce low performance by management but rather spurs them to create better value for their shareholders. The reasoning behind the disciplinary takeover argument is that poor performance will prompt bidders to take over firms, which could lead to a loss for the stakeholders. Since the stakeholders anticipate this, the threat of a takeover provides them with incentives to insist on creative value and invest more funds (Chemla, 2005) . This is based on the assumption that poor performance is usually associated with low stakeholders' investment which could prompt takeover bids, yielding negative consequences to the stakeholders.
Though some of the disciplinary techniques against poor performing management have remained questionable, their use as tools of discipline is unequivocal. Frank and Mayer (1996) note that high board turnover does not derive from past managerial failure and therefore argue that hostile takeovers cannot be used as a disciplining measure. Shivdasani (1993) examines a sample of takeover bids that are perceived to be disciplinary in nature and asserts that hostile takeovers provide discipline when internal governance mechanisms such as the board of directors fail to control management's non-value-maximizing behaviour. The operations and nature of corporate governance differ across countries. Therefore, the implications of these findings outside the US may not be same. For instance, cultural and legal differences between Europe, Africa and Asia may be key to understanding how board turnover and internal governance mechanisms work.
Disciplinary actions can also be in forms of managerial replacement or liquidation of the company. Grinstein (2006) and Weisbach (1993) argue that the potential replacement of managers through a hostile takeover provides incentives for them to take actions that keep their stock price as high as possible. In the US, one of such catalyst of disciplinary takeover is through shareholders class action which involves legal actions against managers of companies that are accused of poor disclosure, performance and issuing misleading statements to the market (Humphrey-Jenner, 2012).
Even among firms that are not taken over, corporate takeover activity can play a role in disciplining poor performing managers. Takeover and takeover-related activity assist corporate boards in carrying out their charge to oversee and discipline management. Mikkelson and Partch (1997) argue that takeover activity facilitates the replacement of managers of poor performing firms and argue that corporate managers face less pressure to maximize value when takeover activity diminishes.
Description of data
The sample used in this study is drawn from the SDC Platinum mergers and acquisitions which between them carried out 4,165 M&A transactions (amounting to 29% of the total sample). It is noteworthy that of this figure, the UK accounts for 2,586 (62% of the European sample transactions) transactions made by 456 corporations (54% of the European serial acquirers). This is no surprising as the UK has the most developed stock market in Europe 2 , with very high disclosure requirements and protections for shareholders (Sudarsanam and Mahate, 2003) . c. The minimum deal value of the three transactions referred to in (b) above must be one million US dollars ($1,000,000) or its equivalent.
d. The bidder must own less than 50% of the target before the deal and more than 50% after the deal has been completed.
e. Have complete data in SDC Platinum and DataStream as summarised in Table 1 .
The targets in the sample include public firms, private firms, subsidiaries or divisions in a corporation. Additionally, -All transactions in the sample were completed deals which meant the exclusion of pending and withdrawn transactions.
-Minority stake purchases, share repurchases, leveraged buyouts, management buy-outs and exchange offers are controlled for in the sample.
-The acquiring firm is required to own less than 50% of the target before the deal and more than 50% after the deal is concluded.
-The sample also excludes all firms in the highly regulated financial services industries for both acquirers and targets. 
SOURCE: Own calculations based on data from SDC Platinum
The samples are further classified into three main groups, as shown in Table 2 , on the basis of whether the firm was a takeover target during the period January 2003 to June 2013:
 Non-targets: these companies had not received friendly or hostile bids and had neither paid greenmail nor were subjected to large unsolicited open-market purchases. This group consists of a total of 2,314 firms, representing 78.9% of the total sample size.
 Hostile Targets: this group consists of 67 firms that were targets of successful or unsuccessful hostile tenders and/or large unsolicited open-market purchases in which the purchaser had attempted to gain control of the company.
 Friendly targets: this group consists of 552 firms which were targets of tender offers, leveraged buy-outs, mergers etc., whether successful or not.
Financial data
As with the rest of the data, all financial data were obtained from DataStream. Previous studies have attempted to understand how the financial structure of a firm affects the probability that such a firm would become a target. Franks and Mayer (1996); Franks, Mayer and Renneboo (2001) show that less profitable firms are more likely to become targets hence, we include two variables -return on equity and leverage -in our model as control variables.
Others (Baker and Kennedy, 2002) , have argued that high levels of leverage would make a firm an attractive target as the new owner would benefit a lot from the huge tax shield created by the leveraged firm, especially if the acquiring firm itself has a very low leverage level.
Bidder Quality
The quality of each bidder is measured by cumulating abnormal returns (CAR) from all the acquisitions made by that firm over the observed period. The CAR which measures the total impact of a firm's acquisition activities on shareholder's wealth. This makes the total abnormal return the primary variable of interest. It indicates if a company has kept to its goal of shareholder's wealth maximization or whether it has gone in the opposite direction and thereby reduced the wealth of its shareholders through its acquisition activities.
The CAR solves some methodological challenges and reduces the risk of bias in the results.
For instance, using an average would not indicate the total change in shareholders wealth, whilst using just one acquisition to judge the quality of a serial acquirer ignores much information about the quality of the company's other acquisitions which are very important.
Firms that have a negative total abnormal return are often labelled as bad bidders as the total impact of their acquisition activities have had a negative effect on shareholder's wealth.
Conversely, firms with total abnormal return that is non-negative are classified are good bidders as their acquisition activities have either left shareholders the same or have increased the total wealth of the shareholders.
Dummy variable
A dummy variable (BBD) is included with its value set at 1 if the firm is considered a bad bidder and 0 if otherwise. 
Abnormal Returns
The quality of each individual acquisitions attempt is measured by a cumulative abnormal return (CAR). Using the market model, the abnormal returns are estimated in a window of -2/+2 as:
Where: is the abnormal return for company i is the observed stock return in day t ̂i s the estimated normal return in day t is the day relative to the event day 0 ̂+̂ denotes the normal return of the company due to te market-wide movement.
To ensure that the results obtained in thus study are robust, four event windows are used throughout and compared. The introduction of three more windows would ensure that the analysis is done in short, medium and relatively long-term windows. This would simultaneously reduce the bias of short term studies and provide confirmation that the results obtained would still be obtained should the event windows be changed.
The abnormal returns are also calculated just on the announcement day {0}, five days before to five days after the announcement date {-5,5}, and ten days before to five days after the event day {-10,5}. For all event windows, the estimation window remains the same, beginning 60 days before the event and ending 30 days before the event {-60,-30}. The event date for each acquisition is set to the date that that the deal is announced by either of the companies involved, as captured on SDC platinum.
Firm Size
Gorton et al (2009) proposed that firms avoid takeover by increasing their size through acquisitions. Hence, the market value of each firm at the end of the year following the acquisition is used as a proxy for the size of the acquiring company. This way, the increase in the size of each firm by its last acquisition is captured in the size of the firm. Past studies (Palepu, 1986; Gorton et al, 2009; and Choi et al, 2001) show that bidder quality has an inverse relationship with size. Hence, as the size decreases, bidder quality should increase ceteris paribus. In most previous studies, the proxy for size is the natural logarithm of inflationadjusted sales or even the actual sales rather than the market capitalisation (Humphery-Jenner, 2012).
Development of model and hypotheses
We used the Logit model to estimate the probability that a bad bidder could become a target.
The dependent variable is set to 1 if the firm subsequently becomes a target and 0 if otherwise.
While the key explanatory variable is the cumulative abnormal returns, there is much interest in observing the effects that size, profitability and leverage of the serial acquirers have on the probability of being a subsequent target.
If the market for corporate control functions as expected in disciplining bad bidders, firms with negative total abnormal returns will more likely be targeted while firm with positive cumulative abnormal returns would less likely be targeted. It is thus expected that if the coefficient of CAR is negative and significant, the effectiveness of the disciplinary mechanism of the market would be substantiated. But if the coefficient turns out positive and significant, then it would show that the market targets good serial acquirers rather than the bad ones.
Insignificant results would suggest that the market does not consider the total abnormal returns by firms who are serial acquirers when they are targeted, but may use other yardsticks of measurement to decide which group they would like to acquire. If size, a control variable, has a negative and significant coefficient, it would suggest that smaller firms are more likely to become targets and the larger firms are less likely to be targeted. This also applies to the other control variable, debt-to-asset ratio, return on equity and the average target size.
To further investigate the effect of value reducing acquisitions on the probability of a bad serial acquirer becoming either a hostile or a friendly takeover target, the following assumptions are made:
 The logistic transformation of the probability that a firm is a hostile or friendly target for the sample of targets and non-targets; where the dependent variable is set to 1 if the firm becomes a target and 0 if otherwise.
 the logistic transformation of the probability that a firm is a hostile target, for the sample of hostile targets and non-targets; where the dependent variable is set to 1 if the firm becomes a hostile target and 0 if otherwise;
 the logistic transformation of the probability that a firm is a friendly target, for the sample of friendly targets and non-targets; where the dependent variable is set to 1 if the firm becomes the subject of a friendly acquisition and 0 if otherwise
The logit model in its simple form is expressed as: Where: 
Hypothesis One
Although the fate of companies that destroy value through bad acquisitions have been tested in the past, most of the current literature has focused on the market effects of announcement on stock, caused by investor reactions to merger announcements rather than the motive for takeover. Most of these studies have concentrated in the US. Therefore, our hypotheses examine if these mergers occur to correct past value destroying mergers. Our first null hypothesis states thus:
H0: Serial Acquirers that make value destroying acquisitions are less likely to become takeover targets Rejection of the null hypothesis would indicate that investors use takeovers as a tool for corporate punishment and as a preferred form of punishment just as they use other disciplinary tools to discipline value-destroying managers.
Hypothesis Two
H0: the mechanism for corporate control (takeovers) functions efficiently in all three defined geographical regions (i.e. US, Europe and the rest of the world)
The rejection of the null hypothesis would be an indication that bad serial acquirers are treated in different ways in the three geographical locations, and would suggest further investigation into the causes of these differences.
Results

Univariate Analysis
We examined the relationship between acquisitions and bidder quality, determining if bad bidders are more likely to be acquired than good bidders. Table 4 (a) shows the mean and media of the CARs, and the percentage of good and bad bidders in the different geographical regions as well as the whole sample. While the bad bidders are typically in the range between 37% -40%, the good bidders constitute a minimum of 59% of the sample over all the permutations across the geographical regions and event windows.
Table 4 (a): Univariate statistics of the percent returns to bidders
The table shows the results of the Univariate statistics of the returns to the bidders in the sample; indicating the proportion of bad and good bidders. The table is split into four panels consisting of the each geographical region. 4(b) shows the result of the frequency with which a bidder is targeted for acquisition.
UNIVARIATE STATISTICS: PERCENT RETURNS TO BIDDERS
For the entire sample, 8.58% of the bad bidders are targeted as against 7.19% of the good bidders, implying that 1.39% more bad bidders (over good bidders) are targeted. Using the other three windows, the difference is 2.24% {0}, 010%{-5, 5} and 0.80%{-10, 5}. On the whole, the results suggest that both bad serial acquirers and good serial acquirers are treated almost in the same way. The bad acquirers do not seem more likely to be acquired than their good counterparts.
The composition of the shareholding of these firms also prevents easy takeovers by targets.
Large blocks of shares are usually owned by wealthy individuals and/or families who would not give up control simply because the firm is said to be making a value reducing acquisition.
They would rather opt to replace a manager they are not pleased with than give up control of their firm.
Finally, when acquisition is the main nucleus of a firm's growth plan and strategy, negative returns around the event would not predispose the shareholders to punish managers especially when they know that the managers of the firm would make adequate returns in the long run which would adequately compensate for the immediate loss that they have experienced. This summary of the results from the tables above indicates that the market for corporate control rarely uses takeover as a disciplinary tool on serial acquirers, whether good or bad, and would rather use other disciplinary measures to enact control on the managers. The alternate explanation would be that the market expects that subsequent acquisitions by the company would cancel out the negative returns that they have and thus would see no need to discipline the managers now.
Regression results
Results for Hypothesis One
The results for hypothesis one are presented in Tables 5-7 . The CARs, which is the main variable of interest shows a consistent result across three event windows {-2, 2}, {0} and {-10,5}, where it is both negative and significant at the 10% level, with coefficients of -0.45, - The fourth event window had a positive coefficient of 0.01 but was not significant. It can thus be inferred that in general, the mechanism for corporate control does function as it is expected: to discipline managers of firms that are serial acquirers which make value reducing acquisitions.
The first explanatory variable, Log_MV, shows a negative coefficient of -0.06 in all four event windows and all are significant at a 1% level. This suggests that size plays an important role in determining the probability that a firm becomes a target. The implication is that larger firms that make value destroying acquisitions are less likely to be targeted than smaller firms in similar position.
The average size of the targets (ATS) is also consistently significant at 5% level across the four estimation windows. This showed that firms that carried out larger deal sizes are less likely to be taken over than firms that carried out smaller deal sizes. These results imply that large companies which are expected to execute large deals are less likely to become target than smaller companies that execute smaller deals. This is in conformity with the findings of Choi et al, (2001) .
Finally, the two variables which represent the financial performance of the firm, both show varied results. The effect of ROE is insignificant across the four event windows, suggesting that the financial profitability of a serial acquirer does not affect the probability that it would be a target. This would imply that the shareholders were mainly concerned about the value that is created or destroyed during acquisitions as the major source of gains in the company.
On the other hand, the level of gearing (DAR) is between -0.41 to -0.43 across the four windows and significant at 10% in all four, suggesting that serial acquirers with a high leverage ratio are less likely to become targets than serial acquirers with a more proportionate level of gearing.
This shows that bidders are not too keen on taking on a company with such a high level of risk even though it had the ability to provide a higher tax shield for its new owner. It would also suggest that prospective bidders would require very high returns from such a company (in line with a typical market model portfolio) which they might not be able to offer, given the constant acquisition habit. p values are in parentheses; *significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% In summary, the results for the estimation of the logit model, presented in Table 5 , remain robust after controlling for firm size, leverage, profitability and target size. The results confirm that firms that make good acquisitions are less likely to be targeted than firms that make bad acquisitions.
The results in Table 6 seek to explain the factors that predict the probability that a firm would be a hostile target. Here, apart from the CAR, none of the explanatory variables are statistically significant to predict the probability that a serial acquirer would become a hostile target. When estimated using the 5 day event window, CAR has coefficients of 0.39 and 0.14 which are statistically significant at the 10% and 5% levels respectively. These results suggest that firms with positive total abnormal returns are more likely to become hostile targets than firms with negative total returns. This would suggest that firms are acquired by others when they feel threatened by their acquisitive habit and are taken over to prevent them from going after some other firms.
Finally, the third sets of results, shown in Table 7 , determine the effect of the factors that determine if a firm would become a friendly target. Again, Log_MV shows the same coefficient of -0.04 across all the windows, which are all significant at the 10% level, indicating that larger firms are less likely to become friendly targets while smaller firms are more likely to be friendly targets. The effect of ATS is also significant across the four windows at 5% level, indicating that the average size that the serial acquirer had bought in the past could affect the likelihood that it would become a friendly target. are in parentheses; *significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% Interestingly, the leverage (DAR) is only significant when the 11day window is used implying that high leverage makes it less likely to become a friendly target. This is however not significant at the other event windows.
The results indicate that serial acquirers that make value reducing acquisitions are more likely to become targets than those that make value creating acquisitions. The results further show that larger firms are less likely to become targets, but when they do, they are more likely to become hostile targets rather than friendly targets.
There is thus strong evidence to reject the null hypothesis that serial acquirers which make value destroying acquisitions are more likely to become takeover targets.
Results for Hypothesis Two
The results for hypothesis two are presented in Tables 8-10 . These determine whether the mechanism for corporate control is similar in all the geographical regions of the world; classified as United States (US), Europe (EUR) and the Rest of the World (ROW). Four event windows are used to ensure that the results obtained remain robust and the same variables used on the whole sample. Table 8 shows the result for the probability that a bad bidder in the US will become a target.
The result shows that the cumulative abnormal return (CAR) is the major determinant of whether a serial acquirer subsequently becomes a target in the United States. The negative coefficient of -0.41, -0.97, -0.51 and -0.46, all significant at 10% level, across the four event windows respectively, indicate that firms that have a negative total abnormal returns are more likely to become targets than firms that have a positive total abnormal return.
The significance of CAR also indicates that firms that purchase smaller firms are more likely to become targets themselves as opposed to firms that make bigger acquisitions who are less likely to become targets. This is indicated by the -0.00 coefficient across the four event windows, all significant at 5% level. In contrast, the effect of Log_MV is insignificant, which suggests that both large and small firms are equally likely to become targets subject to their acquisition performance and the size of the targets they had previously purchased. Notes: p values are in parentheses; *significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%
The evidence for the United States seems characteristic of a mature economy where the stock market is deep and investors usually have no personal interests in the companies that they invest in except for the expectation of returns from their investments. Table 9 shows the results of the European sample. Similar to the US, CAR is the major factor that influences the probability that a firm would subsequently become a target. Of the four coefficients obtained for CAR from the four event windows, two are positive but insignificant (0.17 and 0.03) for the 5-day and 11-day event windows respectively while the other two are negative and significant at the 10% level, (-2.69 and -1.17) for the event day and the 16-day window. Notes: p values are in parentheses; *significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%
The results for Europe indicates that firms that make negative cumulative abnormal returns are more likely to expose themselves as the subjects of acquisition than those that have positive abnormal returns.
Finally, Table 10 is the result from the last geographical group, ROW (Rest of the World). In sharp contrast to the other two groups, the most influential variable is Log_MV, which has a significant coefficient of -0.22 across the four event windows. This indicates that the larger the firm, the less likely it would subsequently become a target. Only one of the CAR coefficients is significant which suggests that the total abnormal return is not a major consideration in the likelihood of a firm becoming a target for the rest of the world. This is in line with the Univariate analysis and with the current cultures where wealthy individuals and families own large conglomerates and do not give up control because the firm made poor acquisitions. Instead, they would rather sack the managers responsible since they can easily do this as they have majority control of the firms.
Based on the results obtained, we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that serial acquirers are treated in the same way in all three regions.
Conclusion
The study tests the hypothesis that bad serial acquirers are more likely to become target themselves compared to good serial acquirers. We find that the probability that a bad bidder would become a target is higher than that of a good bidder. This is consistent with previous studies (Mitchell and Lehn, 1990; and Choi et al, 2001 ) on takeovers as a measure of discipline and corporate governance mechanism which established that bad bidders are more likely to be subsequent targets. We extend this hypothesis to firms operating in other continents and establish a similar pattern of disciplinary measures against managements that are bad serial bidders.
Our result on the Rest of the World (ROW), which comprising mostly the developing countries in Africa and Asia, establish that bad bidders are less likely to be acquired than other serial acquirers who have been considered to have better returns over their acquisitions. This implies that there is limitation in the application of the positivist agency theory across countries and catalysed by the cultural difference and huge economic disparity among developing and developed countries.
